OUR MISSION
The BSA’s STEM initiative allows Scouts to explore STEM-related concepts and learn how STEM knowledge is used in everyday life and the professional world. The aim is to expose youth to new opportunities and help build interest in the STEM-related careers that are so crucial to our future economy.

OUR SPONSORS
Toyota Foundation  Alberici
AT&T  De Smet Jesuit
Spire  St. Louis Community
VWR Foundation  Credit Union
SIM  Daughtery Business
Great Rivers Confluence  Solutions
Bank of America  Bank of America
United Scrap  PNC Bank
Pole Position Raceway  John Mathes
American Welding Society  Boeing

CONTACT
Learn more about STEM and Scouting programs at STEM.STLBSA.ORG

Or contact:
Sarah Hines
sarah.hines@scouting.org

Hope Harl
hope.harl@scouting.org

Scott Hamilton
scott.hamilton@scouting.org

FOLLOW US
@stemandscoutingstl
@scoutingandstemgreaterstlouisarea
STEM EDUCATION
IN 2018,

2K
Over 2,906 Scouts attended council based STEM events

SCOUTS

81
Leaders trained to be NOVA counselors, Supernova Mentors, and Trainers to expand the NOVA program across the council

$2,232
in scholarships were awarded to area youth to attend Council STEM events and camps.

CAMPERSHIPS

$81K
was donated to STEM to provide area youth more cost effective programs in all areas of the council.

DONATION

642
Exploring posts served over 642 youth in 2018, providing mentorship for youth looking to discover their future career.

EXPLORERS

Events

COUNCIL EVENTS
22

PARTNER WORKSHOPS
161

# OF TRAILER VISITS
81